ARPS NEWS
11th June, 2020
TERM 2 CALENDAR
Fri

12th Jun

Students Return to School
Celebration Day

Thur

25th Jun Video tour for enrolling

or interested families

Thur

25th Jun Term two concludes
for students -

3.30 dismissal

Fri

26th Jun

Student Free Curriculum
Day—NO SCHOOL

TERM 3 CALENDAR
Mon

15th Jul

Term three commences

MonFri

17th—
STEM WEEK @ ARPS
21st Aug

Sat

12th Sep State School Spectacular at
Melbourne Arena

Wed

16th Sept Parent/Teacher conferences

Fri

18th Sep Footy COLOURS Day

Fri

18th Sep Term three concludes
-dismissal 2.30pm

Reminder

Principal’s Report
We’re so pleased to be back!
It was wonderful to have the opportunity of visiting every class on
Tuesday morning and talking to students across the school from
Year 6 to Foundation. For the older students, the resounding response from the question ‘Are you glad to be back at school?
was ’YES’. A few of the parents at the gates have also echoed
this sentiment!
It has been such a smooth and happy return to school this week.
Our student leaders are all undertaking their roles with diligence
(I’ve really missed them!) and students have managed wonderfully with the altered timetable and extra hygiene activities, showing
incredible resilience and responsibility.

A big thankyou to our parents; it was clear that families had
been watching and reading communications on Dojo and were all
aware of the staggered starts to school and different entry gates.

On Friday this week (tomorrow) we will be having a special celebration morning with all students to say ‘Thank you’ for their hard
work and optimism during a challenging time and ‘Welcome
Back’ to school for the final weeks of Term 2. The day will include
some dancing, games, singing, Wellbeing activities and more!
We hope parents can tune into our ‘WebEx’ assembly at the end
of the day to join in the fun and presentations. A link will be sent
out on Dojo during Friday afternoon.
For parents wishing to maintain vigilance on the current pandemic situation- please follow this link:
www.education.vic.gov.au/coronavirus

updated curriculum day
(student free) dates:
These new dates were approved by
School Council at the meeting on
20th May 2020.

Friday 26th June:
Mathematics, Curriculum
and planning
Monday 2nd November:
Reporting and Assessment
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Year 5 & 6 students

happy to be
back with their
class mates
IF YOU ARE LATE:
With the temporary changes in timetable, it might be difficult for families to know when a child is actually late
to school. Here are the details again in case you missed it:

Expected arrival time
8.40am
8.45am
8.50am

Year Level
Year 3,4,5 and 6
Year 2
Year 1

9.00am

Foundation

Students who arrive later than their expected year level arrival time, will be marked as late.

Reports
Teachers have been carefully checking Term 1 classroom learning data, and Term 2 remote learning task
completion and online learning engagement, to complete Semester 2 Reports. Once completed, the reports
will be available online for parents to access on Compass. Hard copy, printed reports will not be sent home
this semester.
As stated in previous Newsletters, the format for our Semester 2 reports will be very different this Semester,
due to the unprecedented changes in teaching, learning and assessment we have all experienced. Teachers
will be commenting on student achievement, but will not be providing any progress scores against the Victorian Curriculum continuum.

Parent Teacher Interviews & Student conferences
Our interviews and student conferences will be held late in Term 3 this year. This will enable staff to assess
and monitor student learning after the many weeks of learning at home, as well as allow students to set, track
and achieve updated personal learning goals. A date for the interviews and conferences will be provided to
parents very soon.
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Unwell students- Reminder
Parents of students who are unwell, must not send their child to school. Where a
student becomes unwell at school, with any ‘COVID- like’ symptoms, parents shall
be called and students must be collected immediately, Ill students cannot return to
school until a medical clearance (such as a negative COVID test result) is provided.
Where a student is absent from school and a parent indicates the absence is due to
illness (such as ‘the flu’), the child must be isolated at home and cannot return until
they have a medical clearance. All situations involving an unwell student with virus
symptoms are reported to the Department of Education Incident Support Operations
Centre and are followed up to ensure correct processes are undertaken to keep everyone safe and well.

From the Library – a message from Mrs Foley

Premier's reading challenge
ARPS is once again taking part in the Premier's reading challenge. Students in Foundation - Yr 2 will be
completing the challenge at school. Students in Years 3-6 need to register separately and only if they are
interested in being part of the challenge. Any students in Yrs 3-6 who wish to participate will need to come
and see Miss Foley in the library.

Can you guess the title of this book from the reading challenge???????
Put the answer with your name in the Premier's reading challenge contest box in the library and the first five correct
answers will win a prize.

Favourite childhood stories - Miss Foley

Friday nights were "Muppet nights" when I was growing up. My dad would come home from work with a bag
of lollies for my brothers and I to share while we watched The Muppet Show. But even better, was the
brand new book he would bring home for me to read, usually Enid Blyton. How I loved The Secret Seven,
The Famous Five, Mr Galliano's Circus, and, of course, The Enchanted Wood, The Magic Faraway Tree
and all the folk who lived in it or came to visit. These books were favourites which I read over and over again
when I was young. And even today, I love to share them with my own children. Which is your favourite
Enid Blyton book?

Homework on Google Classrooms/ Dojo Portfolios– from our Learning Specialist, Kym
Redford
It was amazing to see so many students and parents using Google Classroom and Dojo Portfolios during
our time of Remote Learning. They are great platforms for teachers to post work for students to complete at
home and students can then ‘return’ their work either through Google Classroom or by uploading a photo to
their Dojo Portfolio (depending on their Year level). Each Year level team has decided to trial using these
platforms to post the weekly homework tasks rather than students pasting it into a homework book. Students
will be given instructions from their class teacher about how they can access their homework tasks and
hand them in each week. If you have any questions or have difficulty accessing these platforms at home,
please speak to your child’s teacher.

Student and Parent Online Survey Results- Thank you!
I must again express a huge thankyou again to all our families for their dedication and commitment to online
learning during the remote and flexible learning program. Students in all levels have returned to school
ready to learn, excited to build on experiences from learning at home, and eager to complete their best
work.
Attached to this email is a letter from Jenny Atta, (Secretary) Department of Education. The letter reinforces
our school acknowledgment of the hard work from parents and students in ensuring all children continued
their learning and connection to school whilst working from home over many weeks. You should all be proud
of your efforts.
This week, results from the online Student and Parent Surveys have been released to schools. The feedback and comments from parents have been predominantly highly supportive, with a handful of constructive
ideas for improvements to the program.
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Student and Parent Online Survey Results- Thank you! (cont’d) -SELECTED REPONSES
FROM STUDENTS— (64 Students responded)
STAYING IN TOUCH
% Positive - 3-4 times a
week or more often
64%

I attended my online classes at home
I sent schoolwork that I had completed to my teacher online (e.g. by email or uploading it to an internet portal)

66%

PERCEPTIONS OF LEARNING FROM HOME
% Positive - agree or
strongly agree
47%

I find it easy to learn from home

I know what schoolwork I should be doing each day while learning from home

73%

I always try to complete all my schoolwork each day while learning from home

82%

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
% Selected
Since learning from home started, would you say your amount of physical activity has:
Increased

27%

Stayed about the same

23%
47%
% Positive - kind of or
really looking forward
to

Decreased

How much are you looking forward to the following things when everyone returns to learning onsite at school?
Seeing my friends in person

84%

Seeing my teachers in person

73%

Doing school sports

77%

Doing subjects that I couldn't do at home
Having access to school resources that I didn't have at home (e.g. computers, library)

72%
55%

Students also said:
What is the best thing about learning from home?

The best thing about learning at home is that you still do the same work you were doing at school and knowing that the teacher is
going to help you if you need help with something.
The best thing about learning from home is that I can see my family during the school hours.
The best thing about learning from home is that I can see my family during the school hours.
The best thing about learning from home for me is that if you finish early you don't need to do what the teacher says.
You get to do it whatever time of the day and you get to call your friends to do it together.
We get a little bit of freedom such as eat whenever we want and play etc.

OUR APPLE
TREE IS
NOW FULL.
WELL DONE

ARPS !!
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SELECTED RESPONSES FROM PARENTS (66 Parents responded)
% Positive - agree or
strongly agree
I received clear communication from my child's school on how to prepare and transition to learning
from home

89%

My household has the necessary IT equipment for learning from home (e.g. appropriate hardware /
devices, software and learning platforms, internet connection, etc.)

94%

The technology my child has needed to learn from home has worked reliably without any major
problems (e.g. computers, internet, software)

88%

My child's school is well prepared and well-resourced to deliver classes remotely (e.g. using an appropriate online platform or paper-based learning materials, providing a structured student learning
schedule, regular teacher interaction with students online, etc.)

82%

My child has retained the same teacher(s) that they had prior to learning from home
Do you think the amount of school work your child is receiving while learning from home is:

98%

Far too light

0%

A bit light

14%

About right

55%

Too much

26%
5%
% Positive - agree or
strongly agree
85%

Far too much

I understand what my child is expected to do each day
I can contact my child's teacher(s) when I need to
My child has regular verbal contact with their teacher(s) (e.g. through phone calls or internet video
calls)
My child has regular electronic communication with their teacher (e.g. emails or online chat groups
or portals)
Since learning from home started, I feel like I have a better understanding of what my child is learning

91%
80%
77%
82%

Parents also said:
What aspects of learning from home are working well?
Each child get individual attention
Able to communicate directly with teachers
He may get more feedback or told to go check his work again at home. (I guess it’s easier with only 1 kid)
They can sleep in more, parents can see what they are doing.
We have seen a definite improvement in [Child’s] responsibility and self-sufficiency. Of course there have been a few hiccups and
dramas but, on the whole, we have been impressed with his attitude and independence. He wakes himself up and he just gets on
with his work.
I like that we receive all of the weeks work at the start of the week. Gives me time to digest the material before my child needs to
actually do the work.
Great job by staff and council in responding swiftly and effectively to the current situation. I heard from family and friends that their
children’s school scaled up to the online learning environment. I felt special being able to state my kids school was all set from the
last week of Term1.
Webex, regular communication

Our staff have felt incredibly supported by our families during the challenging times moving into, during and
then back out of remote learning. The input and feedback in person from students and parents, and from the
online surveys, has validated the effort and strong commitment to communication that formed the basis of our
home learning program.
Thank you to all families who completed the survey.
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Upcoming 6-7 Transition Dates:

Wednesday 19th August
2020

Primary Schools notify parent and carers of Year 6 students of Year 7 placement
offers, in writing.

Monday 31st August
2020

Closing date for parents to lodge any non-placement appeals with secondary
schools.

Tuesday 8th December
2020

Secondary Schools host orientation day for all 2021 Year 7 students.

Lost Property- Please Name EVERYTHING
Since students have returned this week, we have had an influx of ‘lost’ uniform items found around the school
which are unnamed. Staff are eager to return all lost items to their owners, but without a name on the items,
they remain in the, ever growing, lost property pile. Parents are asked to please check that every item of clothing is clearly named to allow for a swift return.

Curriculum and Learning: Early Years Writing
This week, I had the joy of joining a curriculum planning session and a writing lesson with students in Foundation. I am very impressed by the level of concentration, skill, and persistence students in this early learning
year level have been demonstrating in an effort to increase the achievement level of their handwriting and recount writing. Every day these children have added to their writing skills to create more interesting, well punctuated and attractive writing tasks. Congratulations to everyone for your hard work in writing.

Enrolments, Transition & School Tours for 2021

Albany Rise Primary School- Video Tour- Thursday 25th June @ 9.30am
Our enrolments for 2021 have increased this week, with many families securing sibling places after current
students have returned to school.
We are running a second video tour opportunity on Thursday 25 th June for
prospective enrolling families. Families can register their interest here:
https://forms.gle/YASLxx5ZcDvYSGwX7

Judy Drew

Or follow the smart phone code:

PRINCIAPL
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PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGe
FOUNDATION – YEAR 2
ARPS is once again taking part in the Premier's Reading Challenge.
The theme this year is:

Reading: Everybody, Every Day
Foundation—Yr 2 students will be completing the challenge at school

YEARS 3 - 6
Students in Years 3-6 need to register separately, and only
if interested in being part of the challenge.

Years 3-6 students, if you wish to participate please come and see Miss Foley in the
library regarding registration.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
OA

Michael

ON

Joshua

1P

Patricia

1T

Miranda

2K

Agam

2S

Sienna

3M

Monica

3R

Isabella

4R

Jun Qi

4W

Ari

5D

Marko

5JM

Ali

56F
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Something
Fishy about our
Visual Art
session!
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